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Kermit will Entertain us on his accordion ! 

Kermit will Entertain us on his accordion ! 

Chef Marlis invites everyone to come up to the club and enjoy dinner. 
Chef Marlis will be introducing a Heart Healthy Dinner Feature each week along with the Full Menu and Features that 

you have all come to know. Chef Marlis’ Full Menu is available Wednesday, Thursday and Friday plus her Chef Features 
and more. THURSDAY NIGHT she offers some of the best Wings in Berks County;  

available with 25 of her special sauces. 

Feature Menu pre-view for July 2016 
Friday July 1 

Ofenfrischer Leberkäse a la Holstein  

(Pork and Beef Loaf with Egg), Bavarian style Pork and Beef Loaf baked Fresh and slightly Charbroiled; topped with 

sautéed onions and a Sunny Side-up Egg, served with Sweet Bavarian Mustard. Served with 2 Sides.  

Wednesday  July 6 

Thanksgiving Day Sandwich 

Slow-roasted Turkey Breast topped with homemade herb Stuffing, savory Turkey gravy, and Cranberry sauce 

served on a Crostini Roll. 

Friday July 8 

Bayerische Sauerbraten 

(Marinated Beef Roast) This recipe has been handed down for generations. Chef Marlis presents our family’s 

Authentic Sauerbraten, Bavarian Style, slow braised marinated Beef Roast. This is so tender that you can cut it with 

a fork and has that unique sweet and sour flavor. Choice of 2 Sides.  

Wednesday July 13 

Savory Strudel Feature - Bacon Cheeseburger Strudel 

Take our famous 100% Angus Burger, top it with 2 cheeses, add some sautéed onions and stuff it all into our Buttery 

Puffed Pastry then top it with Applewood Smoked Bacon….Voilà! A Bacon Cheeseburger Strudel is born! Chef Marlis 

then smothers it in Jäger Sauce to create the ultimate strudel taste sensation...OMG. Served with 2 Sides. 

Friday July 15 

Huhn Cordon Bleu mit Riesling Soße 
(Chicken Cordon Bleu) Chef Marlis prepares her Chicken Cordon Bleu with all the detail that was passed down from 

the Family for generations. She starts with tender locally raised Chicken Breasts, stuffs them full of Black Forest Ham 

and Swiss Cheese, pan sears each one and bakes them to perfection. They then get topped with a light sauce made 

with Riesling wine (they are not breaded). Served with 2 Sides.  
 

Wednesday July 20 

32
nd

 installment of Chef Marlis’ Culinary Tour through Germany. 

This month she will be serving delicacies from: Frankfurt, Hesse, Germany. 

Frankfurt am Main is the largest city in the German state of Hessen and the fifth-largest city in Germany Frankfurt is 

the largest financial center in continental Europe and ranks among the world's leading financial centers.  

Chef Marlis will explore this State in Germany and unlock some of their culinary secrets. 

Friday July 22 

Rindsrouladen 

Braised beef rolls stuffed with bacon, onion and dill pickle and a hint of German style Mustard topped with a hearty 

sauce. This dinner is one of the all time favorites at the Reading Liederkranz. Choice of 2 Sides.  

Wednesday July 27 

Hackbraten Wellington 

(Meatloaf Wellington) This was a club favorite in 2015!! Chef Marlis’ Meatloaf is like no other, juicy and tender. She 

creates a very special Savory Meatloaf that is encased in a buttery Puff Pastry crust and baked to golden-brown 

perfection. Once you try it you will be back for more. Choice of 2 Sides.  

Friday July 29 

Ochsenbrust  

(Beef Brisket) Chef Marlis slow roasts an Angus Beef Brisket until fork tender then smothers it with a natural beef 

gravy made from its own Au Jus. Served with 2 Sides. (Authentic suggestion: home-made Spätzle and Red Cabbage.) 


